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Chapter 2041: The brutal truth (3) 

Momentarily, a bad feeling suddenly enveloped his heart. 

Liu Buyan’s heart kept pounding wildly, as an alarmed and terrified sensation filled his senses. 

“You…. who are you…..” 

Huang Yueli slowly turned around and faced him as she spoke out softly, “Brother Liu, do you still not 

understand? I… am Huang Yueli, who had died sixteen years ago in the Northern Ice Fields!” 

“You… what did you say??” 

Liu Buyan whooshed up from his seat and his two eyes were enlarged, as he stared intently at Huang 

Yueli. 

For that one instance, Huang Yueli thought that he would charge towards her. But Liu Buyan merely 

clenched his fists tightly, as he tried his best to suppress the urge in his heart. 

He retreated several steps backwards and his gaze remained fixed on Huang Yueli without blinking his 

eyes at all, as he shook his head in disbelief, “No, impossible! How could this be possible? This is 

absolutely not possible!” 

Huang Yueli stared at his eyes as her voice was extremely cold yet calm. 

“Why is it not possible? Actually you’ve already started to have some suspicions isn’t it? But you were 

merely deceiving yourself, pretending not to know the truth isn’t it? I am a fire attributed practitioner 

and also an Armament Master. You should have heard of all these previously on just how good my 

armament refining innate talent is and if not for my past life’s experience, it’s impossible for me to 

improve in such a swift speed and my cultivation speed could not possibly be this fast!” 

“After Li Moying got together with me, he no longer went around searching for the woman who he 

loved in his past life, don’t you find that strange? A man like him, with unwavering determination, how 

could he simply have a change of heart that easily? Could it be that you’ve never delved into this topic 

before?” 

“Most importantly, the first time when we met, you already feel that I’m very alike to the me in my past 

life isn’t that so? Haven’t you even made me try out the clothes which I’ve worn and played the zither 

score in my past life?” 

“All these matters, if it’s just one or two incidents, it might possibly be a coincidence but with so many 

lumped together, how could it possibly be explained with just a mere coincidence?” 

With every single sentence which Huang Yueli said, Liu Buyan’s face turned ashy grey. 

He only felt his brain wheezing as multiple thoughts were swirling around in his mind, his heart beating 

so fast that it almost jumped out of his chest! 

“No, impossible, impossible…” Liu Buyan was still muttering to himself. 



Huang Yueli sighed and said, “Why is it not possible? I still remember the matters that we’ve been 

through in our past lives! Do you need me to spill it out before you believe me? The both of us knew one 

another much earlier than when I met Mu Chengying and you were only thirteen to fourteen years old 

back then. You were brought over to Mythical Flame Palace as a guest and that was how we met.” 

“Back then you asked me what’s the thing which I liked the most? I said I wanted to become the Number 

One Armament Master in the world and later on you said you will also become the Number One Pill 

Master in the world! All these words, we should be the only ones who know about it, I didn’t even tell 

Moying about this!” 

“You… you….” 

Liu Buyan was so shocked that he practically couldn’t say a single word, as the blood in his body seemed 

to congealed in one instance. 

The things which Huang Yueli said, were incidents which had really happened! 

Thirty over years had passed and many of the things which they did when they were young and reckless, 

Liu Buyan’s memory was long blurry on those but the only thing was remained fresh as though it was 

engraved in the deepest part of his soul, were all the small matters related to Huang Yueli, which he 

totally could not forget. 

Especially their first meeting when he saw her, those memories were etched deeply. 

Because of that one graceful glance, he had been unable to forget her for eternity…. 

This part of memory was something which no one else could possibly know. 
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The young lady in front of him could say so much, and combining all the various doubts which she had 

mentioned earlier, the answer….couldn’t be any clearer. 

She… was that year’s Mythical Flame Palace’s Young Palace Lord, Huang Yueli! 

She was the Number One Beauty within the Continent whom he had several decades ago, tried to 

pursue but was unsuccessful! 

But, how was this possible? 

Perhaps it could be said that, how did he…discover this point only until today? 

Perhaps it was just like what Huang Yueli said, in the deepest part of his heart, he had already sensed 

this point instinctively and he actually knew what the truth to this matter was! 

But he rather pretended to not see these, willing to allow himself to be deceived, believing that Huang 

Yueli and Bai Ruoli was a different person! 

Only in this way was he able to hypnotise himself, giving himself enough reason to fight with Li Moying 

for the woman whom he had liked for so many years. 



Because Li Moying should be together than the past life’s Huang Yueli, hence he should have the rights 

to pursue after Bai Ruoli….. 

Such perfect thinking, but everything was just a reflection of a flower in the mirror, the moon in the 

water so eventually, everything would still disappear… 

Thinking of this, Liu Buyan’s lips surfaced bitterly, as he suddenly started laughing out loudly. 

“Hahaha, haha… so, the reality is actually like this! I’m really too dumb, too dumb…” 

He raised his head and although he was smiling, but his laughter sounded especially ear piercing. 

Huang Yueli pursed her lips as she kept silent, not intending to interrupt his bitter laugh. 

She also didn’t know what she should say because this truth, to Liu Buyan, was indeed too cruel. 

But she had no choice but to do so, to poke through this paper window, revealing the truth clearly in 

front of everyone so that Liu Buyan would not continue on his wrong way, so that he could completely 

cut off those thoughts… 

This moment, although to him, was very painful. 

But the ending was in fact better for everyone. 

Liu Buyan laughed for a very long time, and when he finally stopped, the corners of his eyes were faintly 

damp. 

Huang Yueli pretended as though she didn’t see anything as she asked softly, “Brother Liu, you… are you 

alright?” 

Liu Buyan clenched his teeth, “I… I need some time alone, I’ll take my leave!” 

Saying that, he turned around and leapt upwards and in a flash, his silhouette had already flashed past 

the surface of the lake, disappearing into the end of the garden. 

Huang Yueli blinked as she gave a sigh, her heart was filled with unspeakable pity. 

No matter what, Liu Buyan’s intentions towards her, it wasn’t as though she totally could not sensed 

anything. 

But for matters of the heart, it was not possible to force it. She simply didn’t like the type of men like Liu 

Buyan so even if there wasn’t Li Moying, it was not possible for her to fall in love with him… 

Past and this life, everything, could only be said… to be predestined… 

“Wish nothing will happen to Brother Liu and he will be able to think through this sooner…” Huang Yueli 

muttered to herself. 

“Hmph! You indeed pity him!” 

Suddenly, a cold and magnetic voice rang behind her. 

Huang Yueli had a shock as she turned her head around and saw Li Moying’s tall statue standing right 

behind her, his good looking suave face was obviously unpleasant, as his tone was extremely tsundere. 



Huang Yueli blinked her big round eyes, “When did you arrive?” 

“Just, why? Blaming me for interrupting you two having a heart to heart chat?” Li Moying swept a glance 

at her, as his tone was extremely chilly. 
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Huang Yueli blinked her eyes, and blinked once more, putting an extremely innocent expression. 

“Since when did I? I merely told him about my real identity…..” 

Li Moying humphed, “You told him? What was his reaction? Knowing that you are the female goddess in 

your past life, doesn’t it mean that he is even more obstinately persistent in going about things in the 

wrong way? Moreover, you treat him so amicably so does that mean that you’ve already forgotten how 

he had deceived you previously?” 

Huang Yueli burst out a laugh as she walked over and tugged his sleeve, swaying it. 

“How could that be? He dared to injure my man, I will absolutely not forgive him! But on account that 

he is sincere in treating you, don’t you intentionally go against him, your body condition is what matters 

the most.” 

Li Moying pursed his lips as he didn’t say a word. 

Huang Yueli walked over and her hands draped around his shoulders as she tipped her toes and her 

dainty little face leaned in close to him, exhaling, “Alright? Don’t make me get too worried? After you 

have recovered from your Soul Detachment Illness, if you’re still unwilling to forgive Liu Buyan, then I 

will absolutely stand on the same line as you! Otherwise you are always ill and that makes me really 

afraid…” 

The young lady’s warm breath enveloped around his nose and Li Moying seemed as though he was 

bewitched as he leaned in slightly. 

Just as the both of them were getting closer, suddenly, a cry of surprise came from the exterior of the 

pavilion. 

“Aiya, there’s someone here!!” 

Huang Yueli pushed Li Moying aside as she hastily and flusteredly hid in one corner. 

Li Moying’s expression was gloomy as he looked at the person who came over, “What’s the matter?” 

His tone was stern and the female attendant who held onto a serving tray had a huge shock as she 

lowered her head and replied, “Sovereign, this…. Grandmaster Huang had just ordered us to bring over 

some tea and snacks…..” 

Huang Yueli hurriedly said, “Leave it on the table, you may leave!” 

Saying that, she slipped out and sped towards the stone table as she sat down and after the female 

attendant put down the serving tray, she simply couldn’t wait as she picked up and popped one piece of 

plum blossom cake into her mouth. 



“Mmmmmm, it’s so delicious! I’ve not had my breakfast yet, I’m so hungry!” 

Li Moying’s intimate action was interrupted and originally he was feeling rather unhappy over it but 

upon turning back to take a look to find that his little fox hadn’t seemed to have noticed his 

unpleasantness, only caring about good, he grew even more melancholic. 

“Is it really that delicious?” 

Huang Yueli was just enjoying her food when she suddenly heard someone talking behind her. 

She hurriedly nodded her head, “Very delicious, Moying, you’re hungry too right? Come over and have a 

piece!” 

Li Moying looked deeply at her, “Alright, then I shall…. Not refuse you!” 

Saying that, he hooked up Huang Yueli’s lower jaw and lowered his head as he sealed Huang Yueli’s lips. 

“Mm..Mmph?” Huang Yueli stared at him blankly as she was totally unprepared when the plum blossom 

cake in her mouth was hooked away by that man. 

After some time later, Li Moying let her go as he licked his lips and the corners curled upwards, “The 

taste isn’t bad at all!” 

“You… return me my plum blossom cake!” 

Huang Yueli pounced over, wanting to hit him but her feet were hooked by Li Moying and she fell into 

his arms instead. 

She was about to fly into a rage when suddenly, a piece of plum blossom cake was delivered to her 

mouth, “Alright, be obedient, I’ve already compensated you!” 

Huang Yueli pouted as she lifted her eyes and took a look at him, only to see the man’s perfectly 

handsome countenance lit up with smiles, and his slender good looking fingers was holding on to the 

dark reddish purple coloured plum blossom cake, and the scenery behind him was dense with mist. 

Everything seemed as though it had returned to twenty over years ago….. 

Her pink lips opened up and swallowed the plum blossom cake. 

On one bite, the sourish sweet taste instantly seeped into the bottom of her heart. 
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Ever since that day, Li Moying rested for several days. 

When he was conscious, Huang Yueli stayed by his side constantly and it was only until Li Moying went 

to rest before she did some other matters. 

Li Moying’s body had an apparent improvement. At least for the eight to ten hours where he was 

conscious, he was no different from any normal person and his actions were as usual, while his Profound 

energy also gradually stabilized. 



Ever since the day after Liu Buyan found out the truth from Huang Yueli, he had not appeared even 

once. 

Huang Yueil knew that he had suffered a huge blow, hence she couldn’t help but sighed over this. 

Even Li Moying, although he refused to admit it, but he was secretly scouting news about Liu Buyan. 

However, Liu Buyan seemed as though he had vanished. Blue Profound Sect’s secret scouts weren’t able 

to find his whereabouts. 

Luckily, Dai Boqi had been residing in Levitation Sword Palace and every single day morning, he would 

always be there on time to take Li Moying’s pulse so with him around, Huang Yueli felt more assured. 

Regarding Huang Yueli and Liu Buyan’s matters, Dai Boqi had already found out the truth from Cang Po 

Jun and the others. 

He remained silent for a long time and while Li Moying was resting, he got Huang Yueli to meet him. 

“Young Miss Bai, you and Yan’er’s matters, this old man has roughly got it cleared up. You and him….. is 

there really no possibility? Although he had indeed done something wrong, but this old man can tell that 

Yan’er truly likes you!” 

Huang Yueli shook her head as she spoke out gravely, “Divine Doctor Dai, everyone in Blue Profound 

Sect is extremely grateful to you for being able to save Moying’s life and if you have any other wishes, I 

will definitely think of ways to help you materialise your wishes. But for me and Divine Doctor Liu… it’s 

really not possible. I’ve already got someone whom I like and since I’m already engaged, I can’t possibly 

betray my fiancé.” 

Dai Boqi looked at her and sighed deeply as he shook his head, “Sigh, originally this old man was 

thinking that Yan’er had already remained single for such a long time for the past life’s you, and this 

time round if he was really able to get a fiancée with such outstanding pill refining innate talent, in 

future the both of you will be able to live in each other’s company. This old man is already at this age so 

I will have no more regrets…..” 

Huang Yueli hurriedly said, “Divine Doctor Dai, you’re still strong and healthy, so you will definitely get 

to see the day when Divine Doctor Liu gets married.” 

“I hope so…..” Dai Boqi’s gaze seemed to have dimmed a little. 

Actually, no matter if it was him or Huang Yueli, they all knew it clearly. 

Liu Buyan had suffered such huge blows twice in his relationship and for him to recover, it was probably 

not something which could be achieved within the next one to two years’ time. 

Dai Boqi lamented for moments when he suddenly changed the topic, “Young Miss Bai, you said earlier… 

that if I have any other wishes, you will definitely help me materialise it?” 

Huang Yueli nodded her head, “That’s right! Will Divine Doctor Dai please feel free to let me know!” 

She replied in this way, truly sincere about it because Dai Boqi was Li Moying’s saviour and this to her, 

was just too important hence she could give up any price for this! 



Dai Boqi laughed as he said, “This old man has already mentioned this many times, that I wish to take 

you in as a disciple but you’ve been pushing it off, until now you still haven’t agreed to it?” 

“This…..” Huang Yueli had not expected for him to state this request as she was stunned. 

Dai Boqi intentionally put on a straight face, “Why? Didn’t you say that you’re able to materialise 

whatever wish this old man has? Regretting it now? This old man knows that you’re an extremely 

outstanding Armament Master, do you feel that refining pills is a waste of time?” 

Huang Yueli’s intentions were caught by him as she blushed in embarrassment, “I don’t mean it in this 

way…” 
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Like armament refining, a highly skilled technique like pill refining required a huge amount of devotion 

towards time and energy before one could achieve much hence many Pill Masters delayed their 

cultivations. Although they had not bad innate talent, but their cultivation in terms of martial arts was 

too horrible. 

Huang Yueli had already split a considerable amount of time to cultivation ever since she instinctively 

learnt armament refining. 

Now, if she had to add another skill set of pill refining… 

Then in future, was she going to continue cultivating or not? 

Dai Boqi continued, “You have to think through this carefully. After you have learnt pill refining and 

medical skills, you will then be able to personally help Sovereign Mu, your most important person to do 

his diagnosis and if such a matter happens again, you need not go around begging others to help, nor 

will you be threatened by anyone else again! In future, you can also personally take care of Sovereign 

Mu!” 

“This…” 

When Dai Boqi mentioned this, it really tempted Huang Yueli. 

Li Moying’s Soul Detachment Illness was the greatest secret worry in the innermost part of her heart 

and if she personally learnt pill refining skills, naturally Li Moying’s safety would have assurance. 

“But even if I learn pill refining skills, I don’t know when will I be able to gain such outstanding and 

expert medical skills like you, and whether will it be enough to help Moying…” 

Dai Boqi replied, “You’re thinking too much! Your pill refining skills, if we really talked about it, would 

probably be above Yan’er’s! If you don’t learn pill refining, that would be a real waste of natural 

resources! As long as you’re willing to learn, you won’t even need a few years’ time and you will 

definitely surpass this old man. Why, what are you still hesitating about?” 

Huang Yueli turned around and bowed, “This disciple pays respect to Master.” 

Saying that, she respectfully kowtowed to Dai Boqi three times, making a standard mark of 

acknowledging her Master. 



Dai Boqi’s face was revealed with excitement as he was filled with so much couldn’t help but prance 

around. 

“Good! Good! This is really fabulous! I’d not expected that this old man had searched around for so 

many years and had really taken in a second disciple who’s innate talent on par with Yan’er! Haha, that’s 

simply great! In future, you will also become an accomplished Divine Doctor!” 

Huang Yueli’s face also revealed a sincere smile on seeing him so ecstatic. 

To be able to acknowledge a Master with such expert medical skills and so protective, was simply her 

good luck. 

Most importantly, she would be able to stay by Li Moying’s side and protect him, removing all obstacles 

for him. 

For two lifetimes, this man had always been the one to stay by her side, protecting and taking care of 

her, disregarding the gains and losses. This time round, let her be the one to do some things for him! 

… 

Five days later, Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild’s annual auction officially started. 

As the Number One Sacred Lands, Blue Profound Sect had naturally received the highest grade of 

invitation. 

But in the past Sovereign would not personally attend the Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild auction and 

sometimes, even Cang Po Jun would be too busy to attend it personally. 

This time round, in order to be able to obtain the Purified Branch successfully, Huang Yueli insisted on 

heading over to the auction herself, to take part in the auction and Li Moying couldn’t rest his heart so 

he also went along. 

Huang Yueli was initially mindful of his condition and refused to let him go but she was stuffed right back 

by Li Moying. 

“The last time you went to Sky Emperor City, you were almost kidnapped and this time round at the 

Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild auction, many first rate top exponents from various powerhouses will 

be attending. The strong is everywhere like clouds and what you’re snatching is the most important 

treasure so surely you know just how dangerous it is, isn’t it? Anyway either you let me tag along, or you 

stay obediently in Levitation Sword Palace and wait for Po Jun to auction the Purified Branch back.” 

Huang Yueli was helpless and could only agree to let him tag along. 

In order to protect the two of them, the Three Guardians also went along. 
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In this way, Blue Profound Sect’s team which attended the auction appeared very magnificent. 

But Li Moying used his current identity when he was out. 



Blue Profound Sect had long released news several months ago saying that Sovereign Mu had already 

accepted the peerless genius from South Sky Region, Li Moying as his direct disciple and he was 

representing him to manage the Sect’s affairs. 

When Cang Po Jun and the others were outside, they seldom addressed him as Young Sect Master. 

On the actual day of the auction, Li Moying and tham took the flying ship as it descended above Soaring 

Heavens Merchant Guild’s upper skies. 

This year’s auction was the grandest one which Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild had conducted in the 

past ten years and there were a number of best quality valuable treasures which were going on auction. 

One month ago, the Merchant Guild had already sent someone to pass the catalogue over to various 

large powerhouses and the extensive list of treasures on that list had some items which made even the 

rich and imposing Armament Master like Huang Yueli tempted, not to mention other people. 

Whereas for the Purified Branch, it was the climax of the entire auction. 

Hence this day, the auction was filled with many powerful practitioners as it bustled with life. 

Those practitioners who were able to attend this occasion were all without exception, Soaring Heavens 

Continent’s top rated exponents and other than those juniors who tagged along with their Masters to 

see the world, the rest were practically ninth stage realm practitioners whereas almost half of the 

experts on the Sky Chart were also present. 

Even though this was so, when Blue Profound Sect’s flying ship appeared, it caused a huge sensation. 

‘Look! Snow Cloud Sky Ship! That’s Blue Profound sect’s Snow Cloud Sky Ship!” 

“Even the Snow Cloud Sky Ship has appeared—!! Has Sovereign Mu appeared personally?” 

“No, it’s not! It’s Young Sect Master Li! Blue Profound Sect’s Young Sect Master Li!” 

“Heavens, it’s actually him! Sovereign Mu had actually passed the Snow Cloud Sky Ship over to him to 

utilise? No wonder he’s the hot favourite Number One Genius in Soaring Heavens Continent right now!” 

“Look there quickly, Young Sect Master Li is out! Ah ah ah, he’s simply too handsome. Earlier I was 

swept a glance by him and I’m almost about to faint! Heavens, how could there by such a handsome 

man like him?” 

“That’s right, he’s just too good looking, my heart is going to jump right out from my throat!” 

Quite a number of young female disciples who had followed their Masters along and when they saw Li 

Moying stepping out from the Snow Cloud Sky Skip, their eyes were glued on his perfectly sculpted side 

face as they revealed a passionate and drunk expression, simply even more excited than seeing Mu 

Chengying himself! 

That was no wonder because Mu Chengying had already gone into closed door cultivation for sixteen 

years and those practitioners who were much younger had never seen his true countenance before. 



Whereas for Li Moying, his fame had already soared like the sun during midday and right now, he was 

shrouded with the light of the successor of the Number One Sacred Lands, so naturally he became the 

target of admiration for all the young ladies. 

Numerous gazes gathered onto him. 

Li Moying stepped out of the Sky Shop and stopped in his tracks as he turned around and stretched out 

his hand to hold a slender fair little hand from inside the ship. 

Following that, he carefully half supported and half led the gorgeous young lady who was dressed in a 

goose yellow coloured flowing dress. 

The young lady’s countenance was beautiful and her figure was slim and graceful as the hem of the 

dress weaved from light muslin cloth floated upwards slightly, making her as if she was a fairy stepping 

on the flowers. 

Li Moying held her waist, holding her tenderly in his arms. 

The two of them stood together like a perfect couple which was pleasing to the eyes. 

Everyone present were all stunned and it was until they had already left for quite a distance before they 

all started to regain their senses. 

“Earlier that beautiful lady… that’s Young Sect Master Li’s fiancee Bai Ruoli?” 

“Sh… should be I guess? Why is it that she doesn’t seem the same as before? In the past I didn’t feel that 

she was this beautiful!” 
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“Moreover, the Profound Energy fluctuations coming from here doesn’t seem very weak, seems like her 

cultivation isn’t that low…..” 

“Ah ah ah, I really envy her so much! Young Sect Master Li is so gentle towards her, and so considerate! 

If I could be given one such glance by him, I am willing to die immediately!” 

“Hmpf, so what about that! No matter how much innate talent Bai Ruoli has, she’s still unworthy of 

being together with Young Sect Master Li!” 

“That’s right, her luck is just good to be able to be able to claim connections with Young Sect Master Li. 

Otherwise just based on her, she wouldn’t even be able to become Blue Profound Sect’s direct disciple!” 

Various kinds of admiration and envious voices could be heard from all corners. 

There were quite a number of young ladies who secretly gnashed their teeth on seeing their lovey dovey 

manner, intentionally putting aside Huang Yueli’s outstanding countenance and innate talent, openly 

and secretly belittling her. 

Huang Yueli naturally detected the surrounding gazes but she totally ignored it all, treating it like 

nothing as she merely smiled faintly and just placed her hand onto Li Moying’s arm while putting on a 

natural and unrestrained look, allowing the other people to size her up as they pleased. 



But she was also secretly forming sourish bubbles. So many years had passed and being a human for 

both lifetimes, this man still had such overwhelming charm. Just one gaze and he was able to make 

those female practitioners go head over heels for him. 

Huang Yueli pursed her lips as she secretly pinched Li Moying at his waist. 

Li Moying felt pain and turning his head back, he met with his little fox’s unpleasant eyesight. 

His brows rose as he lowered his head to speak by her ear, “Why are you so savage? Trying to murder 

your husband?” 

“What rubbish are you sprouting! Since when did I have a husband, stop pasting gold onto your own 

face!” Huang Yueli rolled her eyes towards him. 

Li Moying laughed out as he stretched out his arm to hug her tightly, as he blocked off all the various 

lines of sight from all around, “Alright, we’d better hurry in quickly, the auction’s about to start.” 

He led Huang Yueli into the auction house and at the same time, shot a warning gaze towards those 

young men who were staring dully at Huang Yueli. 

He was a little regretful right now. He should not have allowed his little fox to dress up so gorgeously. 

Only Heaven knew just how many houseflies there were, which were drooling at his little fiancée. 

He really wanted to tell them that his Li’er was already taken! She was his! 

Blue Profound Sect’s Young Sect Master arrived so Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild’s President came 

out to welcome him personally, leading them to the most luxurious cabin in the uppermost level. 

“Young Sect Master Li, Young Miss Bai, your presence at this year’s Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild’s 

auction really brings light to out Guild! Please come in quickly, please! This is our Number One cabin in 

the auction house and it had always been reserved for your distinguished Sect, please follow me in!” 

The President courteously led them into the cabin and at the same time, secretly sized Li Moying up. 

Rumour was that this peerless genius had just arrived in Sky Emperor City a few months ago and he had 

already stabilised his Number One genius’s seat. Even the sticky Mu Chengying who had high 

expectations also took him in as his only disciple at the first timing when he came out of closed door 

cultivation, and even handed Blue Profound Sect’s affairs to his hands. 

In this way, Li Moying’s instantly became the target who everyone focused on in the entire Soaring 

Heavens Continent. 

It was the President’s first time meeting him and just one look and he couldn’t help but sigh that the 

rumours were indeed true. No matter be it the aspects of ability, innate talent, temperament, 

countenance, Li Moying was totally way above one’s imagination and in future, he would probably rise 

above Mu Chengying! 

Moreover, his experience was shocking as well. 

Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild’s Number One cabin relied on an array to hover in mid-air, and the 

effect was extremely stunning. 
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Those who entered the cabin for the very first time would inevitably reveal an astonished look. 

But it was still a sea of calmness on Li Moying’s face, as though he was accustomed to this kind of high 

levelled array. 

Not only him, even the frail fiancée beside him had a composed expression, as her actions were 

extremely natural. 

This made Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild’s President look up to them even more. 

Naturally, what the President didn’t know was that in their past lives, Huang Yueli and Mu Chengying 

had already been here for multiple auctions and every single time they would take up the best cabin, so 

naturally they didn’t feel that this sort of treatment was anything to make a fuss about. 

After the President left, the few of them completely relaxed. 

Huang Yueli turned around and looked at Li Moying, “Moying, are you alright? Are you not feeling well 

anywhere?” 

Li Moying didn’t know if he should laugh or cry, “Li’er, can you stop treating me like an invalid? Even 

Divine Doctor Dai said that my condition is under control and there wouldn’t be any danger 

momentarily. Moreover the Profound Energy within my body is abundant, and it seems to be on the 

verge of breaking through recently so I think I don’t need too much time before I can resume my real 

ability, and will be able to properly protect you…” 

Perhaps it was because he had been using Profound Energy to resist again the Soul Detachment Illness’s 

symptoms so in a certain aspect, it actually sharpened Li Moying’s meridians, causing the Profound 

Energy within him to become purer. 

So after his illness had stabilized, his cultivation was on the verge of breakthrough. 

But for safety sake, Divine Doctor Dai advised him not to advance casually, at least he needed to wait 

until they had refined the Purified Spirit Polymerize Pill successfully first before considering anything 

else. 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she immediately became nervous, “What rubbish are you sprouting! 

You’re still intending to recover your potential to protect me? No need, I can protect myself very well so 

you can concentrate on recovering and that will do!” 

“But…..” 

“No Buts!” Huang Yueli’s tone was fierce as she stared fiercely at him. 

Li Moying instantly shut his mouth, putting on a fearful expression. 

Dai Boqi and the others were looking at him from the side and they couldn’t help but laughed secretly. 

Luo Jiyun who had tagged along couldn’t help but teased, “I’ve never imagined that Eldest Senior 

Brother has been wise for his entire life but he’d still have today? Lil Sister-in-law, your action is called 

what…. The lioness from Hedong roars?” 



Li Moying casted a cold stare towards him, “Tired of living?” 

Luo Jiyun immediately shrunk his neck as he hid behind Huang Yueli while continuing to mumble, “Lil 

Sister-in-law, save me, I beg you to protect me! Eldest Senior Brother’s embarrassment has turned into 

rage and he wants to kill someone!” 

Whoever knew that Huang Yueli also said chillingly, “Didn’t you say that I’m a lioness? Consider it your 

luck that I didn’t eat you up, still expecting me to protect you?” 

Luo Jiyun was instantly dumbstruck and after sometime later, he laughed dryly, “Lil Sister-in-law, I don’t 

mean it in that way…” 

Cang Po Hun was laughing so much that he couldn’t stand up straight, “I say, Young Master Luo, you’ve 

really got guts! Just one sentence and you’ve offended two people, you’re really extraordinary!” 

Everyone started to laugh at the same time. 

But just at this moment, Huang Yueli looked out from the window and her smile disappeared instantly as 

her expression turned gloomy. 

Luo Jiyun noticed this and asked in surprise, “Lil Sister-in-law, you… what’s the matter? Are you really 

angry? I… I didn’t say that to anger you intentionally? It’s just a joke…..” 

However, Huang Yueli seemed as though she didn’t hear him as she looked straight out of the window, 

her body was stiff as she totally didn’t move and the hands by her side were clenched tightly into fists! 

Chapter 2049: Soaring Heavens Continent’s grand event (5) 

Li Moying followed her line of sight and took a look outside and that was when he immediately 

understood what had happened. 

He walked over and held Huang Yueli entirely into his arms. 

“Li’er, don’t look! We’re not here because of them today so your mood should not be affected because 

of them! I will definitely get back your deserved justice for you!” 

Huang Yueli struggled in his arms and wanted to turn back to take a look more but she was held tightly 

in Li Moying’s arms, which even locked her head to stop her from turning back. 

Huang Yueli was so angry that she was shivering, “Let me go! Let go of me!” 

Seeing that Li Moying refused to let go, she couldn’t stop the anger in her heart from spiralling upwards 

as she took a bite on his shoulder! 

Li Moying felt the pain but the energy in his arms didn’t loosen at all, allowing her to wilfully vent her 

anger on him. 

Everyone in the cabin had a huge fright over this incident. 

Luo Jiyun instantly cried out, “Lil Sister-in-law, what are you…. What’s wrong with you?” 

Cang Po Jun’s brows creased as he spoke out quietly, “Hush, Young Master Luo…” He lifted his chin and 

pointed towards the outside of the window. 



Luo Jiyun looked out only to discover that outside the window, another group of people was being led in 

by the Soaring Heavens Merchant Guild’s President, as they walked towards the VIP cabin opposite to 

theirs. 

“This is…. Celestial Heavens Gate’s Eldest Young Miss Ling Qing Yu, and also… Mythical Flame Palace’s 

current Palace Lord Chi Xiao Jiu… Eh? Something’s not eight, isn’t Mythical Flame Palace Lil Sister-in-

law’s past Sect? Why…” 

Luo Jiyun shivered as though he suddenly understood something and instantly shut his mouth. 

His mind suddenly appeared a rumour which he had heard from a long time ago. 

It was rumoured that the year when Mythical Flame Palace’s Young Palace Lord Huang Yueli met with 

her demise in the Northern Ice Fields, she had been surrounded and attacked by the other Sacred Lands’ 

top exponents. 

Back then, those who had attacked her were all killed by Mu Chengying who arrived later. 

But this incident still had many suspicious points and in the following years after that, it had been the 

greatest gossip among the entire Soaring Heavens Continent’s practitioners. 

Huang Yueli as the Number One Armament Master, was carrying a rare treasure so it was of no surprise 

that many others were coveting it. But she had always been careful and prudent, never easily allowing 

herself to fall into a detrimental situation. 

This time round, how was it possible for her to be attacked by so many people at the same time, and yet 

she herself didn’t realise it at all? 

Many people guessed that Huang Yueli had been betrayed by someone. 

As for the person who betrayed her, there were many guesses but as Mythical Flame Palace’s Old Palace 

Lord had already passed on, the person who was closest to her was her best female friend Ling Qing Yu, 

Senior Brother Chi Xiao Jiu and also Blue Profound Sect’s Sovereign Mu. 

But Mu Chengying had suffered a great blow because of Huang Yueli’s death and had not taken a single 

step out of Levitation Sword Palace for many years, so that always defrayed many people’s suspicions. 

As for the other two people, there was no hard evidence regarding this and now that so many years had 

already passed, everyone all started to forget about it. 

Luo Jiyun just happened to hear someone talking about this and right now when he recalled about it, he 

instantly broke out in cold sweat! 

From the huge reaction which Huang Yueli had from seeing Ling Xiao Yu….. 

Could it be that the rumour was true? 

It was until Ling Qing Yu and Chi Xiao Jiu’s figures had totally disappeared in the other cabin when Li 

Moying finally loosened his grip. 

Huang Yueli jumped out from his arms, bearing a pale face. 



Li Moying held her into his arms once again while feeling the heartache as he cried out softly, “Li’er, 

those who had harmed you, I will not let any one of them off! Leave this matter to me, you need not be 

so upset which will cause me to have a heartache…” 

Chapter 2050: Soaring Heavens Continent’s grand event (6) 

An icy cold glint flashed past Li Moying’s eyes. 

Hearing Li Moying’s words, Huang Yueli suddenly woke up in shock and she lifted her head 

to see the mark on Li Moying’s shoulder, which had already turned into a deep wound from her hard 

bite, as blood had already soaked a large piece of cloth on his shoulder. 

She hurriedly leaned over as she carefully pressed his wound, “So… Sorry, I bit you? Do you feel pain? 

Don’t you know how to evade, just letting me bite you like this?” 

“I don’t feel pain…” Li Moying shook his head slowly as his gaze was icy cold while 

gazing attentively at the opposite cabin. 

Huang Yueli was terrified because she and Li Moying’s hearts were interlinked so she immediately knew 

what he wanted to do. 

She immediately pounced into his arms, as she tugged his clothes around his chest area and said 

anxiously, “Moying, don’t, don’t create a ruckus at this place! Moreover, this incident isn’t that simple 

and we must have a detailed plan so let me handle this myself!” 

Huang Yueli was really afraid of him. 

She naturally knew just how concerned Li Moying was about her and on seeing her so upset, there was a 

ninety nine percent chance that he would kill the both of them today. 

But the problem was Li Moying’s current ability was a huge disparity from his past life and plus the fact 

that he had just barely recovered slightly from his Soul Detachment Illness, Huang ueli was really 

worried that he would act recklessly, disregarding his current state! 

If this was true, his Soul Detachment Illness would probably relapse and his life would be at stake! 

Moreover speaking, Ling Qing Yu and Chi Xiao Jiu, one was Celestial Heavens Gate’s Eldest Young Miss 

while the other was Mythical Flame Palace’s Palace Lord, these two were absolutely important figures in 

both Sacred Lands. 

Even if Li Moying was able to take the risk to kill them, it would definitely attract both Sacred Lands 

whole nest to dispatch their troops on a wild revenge chase. 

This to Blue Profound Sect, where their ability was no longer the same as back then, would absolutely be 

a unbearable blow, and even if they were able to win, it would be a chance to Sacred Lands to reap the 

profit just by sitting on the side lines. 

Li Moying had already done so much for her, so she absolutely could not afford to harm him like this! 

However, Li Moying’s rampaging fury in his heart couldn’t possibly be quelled with a few mere words. 



He took a deep look at Huang Yueli and asked, “How are you intending to deal with them? You have no 

way to deal with them at all! I am your fiancé and helping you gain back your deserved justice is 

something that I should do. Don’t bother about this matter, I will settle it properly.” 

Huang Yueli was so anxious that she stomped her feet, “You, you, you… don’t you understand what I’m 

saying is it? I said I will deal with me, means I WILL DEAL WITH IT! These are my own enemies and I must 

personally trick them to death before I am appeased! Moreover speaking, things aren’t as simple as 

what you think. I suspect they were not the masterminds back then, there should probably be someone 

who is instigating them from behind. If we were to kill them casually, the lead would then be broken…” 

“What?” Li Moying frowned, “They already have this kind of statuses, who else will be able to instigate 

them?” 

Ye Xing Hua’s words appeared in Huang Yueli’s mind, which was related to the incident where President 

Jiang met with a mishap. 

There were just too many suspicious points related to the incident back then. 

She suspected that even if she was surrounded and died, that was only a tip of an iceberg of an 

enormous scheme. 

“Anyway, we really need to plan in great detail regarding this matter. You have to recuperate properly 

first and don’t be rash. After you have completely recovered, only then will you be able to protect me, 

isn’t it?” 

Li Moying took another attentive look at her and took a deep breath as he pu;;ed her wrist, hugging her 

tightly. 

“Alright, I’ll listen to you. Whatever you want me to do, I’ll do. But you’re not allowed to get upset over 

this bunch of scums.” 

 


